BOOKING SCRIPT FOR EVENTS (E= events)
(restaurant promotions, facial box, mk table, etc)

DAY 1(E1)
Voicemail 1: Hi____ this is _____ with calling with some exciting news! Congratulations for being one of the winners from
our (San Jose’, Panera, Irmo Middle School spring Fling, etc) giveaway! I cant wait to share all the details with you. Please
call me back at xxx-xxx-xxxx! Have a great day & I look forward to speaking with you! If I don’t hear back from you, I will
follow up again in a few days. Talk to you soon!
Text 1: Hi ______ this is ______!! I just left you a voicemail regarding the drawing at (panera, irmo middle spring fling, etc).
Call me back ASAP OR let me know a better time to call, so I can share all the details with you! If I don’t hear back from you,
I will follow up with you again in a few days.
Day 4 (E2)
Voicemail 2: Hi _____ this is ____. Just wanted to follow up with you as I promised regarding the giveaway from (panera,
etc)! I am excited to give you all the details soon! I know you are probably super busy, so I’ll follow up again in a couple of
days if I don’t hear back from you! Again, this is _____ & My number is xxx-xxx-xxxx! Have a great day!!!
Text 2: Hi _____ this is ______ checking back in. I left you another quick voicemail. I didn’t hear back from you but wanted to
make sure you know about the details of the giveaway from (panera, etc) that is just for you. Can’t wait to fill you in on the
details! I know you may be super busy so if I don’t hear back from you, I will follow up with you again in a couple of days.
DAY 7 (E3)
Voicemail 3: Hey ____ this is _____ trying again to reach you regarding the giveaway from (panera, etc). If I don’t hear
back from you, I will assume you are just super busy right now & I will follow back up with you in a few weeks. Again, my
number is xxx-xxx-xxxx! Call me back today so you don’t miss out! Have a great day!
Text 3: Hi _____ this is ________ trying again to reach you regarding the giveaway from (panera, etc) that I have waiting for
you! I just left you another quick voicemail. I cant wait to chat with you to give you all the details. If I don’t hear back from
you, I will assume that you’re really busy right now & I will follow up again in a few weeks.
SHE ANSWERED…
Hi may I speak to_____? Great ______ this is ______ I am so glad I reached you! I am calling with some exciting news
regarding the giveaway at (San Jose’, Panera, Irmo Middle School spring Fling, etc) that you entered!
Do you have a quick minute? Great!
______, Congratulations for being one of the people receiving the giveaway at (San Jose’, Panera, Irmo Middle School
spring Fling, etc)! I am excited to let you know you have received a premier pampering package that is good for you and 5
of your closest girlfriends/family/coworkers. You also have received a gift card and as long as you have 3 ladies join you that
are 21yrs or older we will actually double the gift card! How exciting right?
So, what we will do is everyone will receive an amazing pampering session and try some amazing products… How great is
that?
Now I have appointments available (on Tuesday @ 615 OR on Sat @ 945am or 1245pm)(give 2-3 options only).
Which is best for you? Great! (BOOK THE APPOINTMENT)
Now I we are a mobile service and we come to you so what is your address?(skip this if she is coming to studio)
_______ do you prefer I send your confirmation via TEXT or EMAIL
(if text to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you a few texts to confirm your appointment. The 1 st text will be all the details, The next will
confirm your address (be the address and directions!!---if at studio) & the last will be what you can send out to invite a few
people to join you at your session. They will be able to just click a link/text me to confirm their attendance!
Now, All I ask is that AFTER you receive all 3 text that you respond back Got it… to confirm your session with me!!OK?
You & your friends will also receive customized swag bags & I am so excited to give these to you!
(if email to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you an email confirmation with all the details and confirm your address(the location of my
studio---if at studio). I will also send you a text that you can send out to invite a few people join you at your session. They
will be able to click a link/text me to confirm their attendance! _____ , what is the best email for you?
Ok_________ I will send your email confirmation within 24 hours & then send you the invite text at the same time ok?
CLOSE THE CONVERSATION
Now, ____________ I will then touch base with you in a few days to make sure I have all the information I need from you
for your appointment Ok?
Great ____, Thank you so much and I will talk with you soon!

BOOKING SCRIPT FOR NEW CONSULTANTS(N= New Consultant)
(calling friends & family)

DAY 1 (N1)
Voicemail 1: Hi_____, this is ______. Guess what… I am so excited!!! Call me back ASAP as I have some great news about
something fun that I just started!!! I cant wait to fill you in on the details! Thanks ___ talk to you soon!! If I don’t hear back
from you, I will follow up again in a few days. Call me back @ xxx-xxx-xxxx. Have a great day!
Text 1: Hi_____! I just left you a voicemail and I wanted to make sure you receive it?! I am excited to share some great
news with you. Call me so I can share something exciting! If I don’t hear back from you, I will follow up in a few days!
Day 4 (N2)
Voicemail 2: Hi _____ this is _______again. I just wanted to reach out to you. I left a message a few days ago about
something I am ONLY sharing it with the WOMEN I LOVE & TRUST!! So please call me back as soon as you can!! I know you
are super busy so IF I don’t hear back from you I will try and reach you again in a few days! Call me back @ xxx-xxx-xxxx.
Have a great day!
Text 2: Hi ______....just checking back with you! Are you ok? I left you another quick voicemail. I didn’t hear back from you
from last message & wanted to make sure you got it. I am excited to share all the detail with you! !! I know you are super
busy so IF I don’t hear back from you I will try and reach you again in a few days!
DAY 7 (N3)
Voicemail 3: Hey____ this is _____following up again as I promised. You are never going to believe this exciting news! I
really need to talk to you & give you all the details. If I don’t hear back from you I will just assume you are super busy & I will
follow back up with you again in a few weeks. I hope we get to chat soon! Call me back @ xxx-xxx-xxxx. Have a great day!
Text 3: Hi _____!! You must be really really busy. I just left you a voicemail so please call me back asap. If I don’t hear back
from you, I will follow up again in a few weeks!
SHE ANSWERED…
Hi ______, its me _________!!! I am so glad I reached you!
Do you have a quick minute? Great!
______, I am calling with some exciting news! I recently started my own business teaching skin care & makeup artistry
with a top cosmetic company!! Now before you say NO… hear me out! You are under no obligation however I need to
complete my training and I have only selected a few select women in my life to receive our Premier Pampering Package
along with a giftcard– and YES, I’ve selected YOU!! Isnt this exciting?
Like I said… you are under no obligation but I do need to complete my training within the next few weeks. We will just
get together for some nice pampering and try some amazing products, & if you have just 3 ladies join you I will double
your gift card @ your session. How great is that?
Now I have appointments available (on Tuesday @ 615 OR on Sat @ 945am or 1245pm)(give 2-3 options only). Which is
best for you? Great! (BOOK THE APPOINTMENT)
Now I will come to you! You want me to come to your house? What is your address again?(skip this if she is coming to
studio)
_______ do you prefer I send your confirmation via TEXT or EMAIL
(if text to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you a few texts to confirm your appointment. The 1 st text will be all the details, The next will
confirm your address (be the address and directions!!---if at studio) & the last will be what you can send out to invite a few
people to join you at your session. They will be able to just click a link/text me to confirm their attendance!
Now, All I ask is that AFTER you receive all 3 text that you respond back Got it… to confirm your session with me!!OK?
You & your friends will also receive customized swag bags & I am so excited to give these to you!
(if email to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you an email confirmation with all the details and confirm your address(the location of my
studio---if at studio). I will also send you a text that you can send out to invite a few people join you at your session. They
will be able to click a link/text me to confirm their attendance! _____ , what is the best email for you?
Ok_________ I will send your email confirmation within 24 hours & then send you the invite text at the same time ok?
CLOSE THE CONVERSATION
Now, ____________ I will then touch base with you in a few days to make sure I have all the information I need from you
for your appointment Ok?
Great ____, Thank you so much and I will talk with you soon!

BOOKING SCRIPT FOR SEASONED CONSULTANTS(S= Seasoned Consultant)
(calling friends, family & customers)

DAY 1 (S1)
Voicemail 1: Hi_____, this is ______. It’s a New Year (or Its Spring Time, etc) & I have an exciting new goal in my Mary Kay
business. Call me back ASAP as I have some great news!!! Thanks ___ & I cant wait to talk to you and give you all the
details!! If I don’t hear back from you, I will follow up in a few days! Call me back @ xxx-xxx-xxxx
Text 1: Hi_____! This is _____! I just left you a voicemail and I wanted to make sure you receive it?! I am excited to
share some great news with you. Call me back!! If I don’t hear back from you, I will follow up in a few days!
Day 4 (S2)
Voicemail 2: Hi _____ this is _______(your MK consultant). I just wanted to reach out to you and follow up with you
regarding the message I left a few days ago. Please call me back as soon as you can!! I know you are super busy so IF I don’t
hear back from you I will try and reach you again in a few days! Just incase, My number is xxx-xxx-xxxx
Text 2: Hi ______, this is _____ (your MK consultant) & I am just checking back in with you! I left you another quick
voicemail. I didn’t hear back from you & wanted to make sure you got my first message so that you don’t miss out on this
exciting news. I am excited to share all the detail with you!
DAY 7 (S3)
Voicemail 3: Hey____ this is _____ (your MK consultant), following up again regarding the amazing news I have for you. If I
don’t hear back from you I will just assume you are super busy & I will follow back up with you in a few weeks. My number
is xxx-xxx-xxx. Have a great day & I hope we get to chat soon!
Text 3: Hi _____!! I am trying again to reach you regarding the amazing news I have for you. Call me back schedule soon! If
I don’t hear back from you, I will assume you are really busy right now & I will follow up in a few weeks!
SHE ANSWERED…
Hi _____ this is ______ I am so glad I reached you!
Do you have a quick minute? Great!
______, I am calling with some exciting news!
I have HAND SELECTED 10 deserving women to receive our NEW Premier Pampering Experience Package which includes
an opportunity to try some of our newest products. In addition you receive a free gift card – and YES, I’ve selected YOU!!
Isnt this exciting? Oh here is a BONUS … When you have 3 ladies that are 21yrs or older join you that I have not
pampered before, I will double your gift card.
So, what we will do is get together for your pampering session and try some amazing products… How great is that?
Now I have appointments available (on Tuesday @ 615 OR on Sat @ 945am or 1245pm)(give 2-3 options only).
Which is best for you? Great! (BOOK THE APPOINTMENT)
Now I am a mobile service and I come to you so what is your address?(skip this if she is coming to studio)
_______ do you prefer I send your confirmation via TEXT or EMAIL
(if text to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you a few texts to confirm your appointment. The 1 st text will be all the details, The next will
confirm your address (be the address and directions!!---if at studio) & the last will be what you can send out to invite a few
people to join you at your session. They will be able to just click a link/text me to confirm their attendance!
Now, All I ask is that AFTER you receive all 3 text that you respond back Got it… to confirm your session with me!!OK?
You & your friends will also receive customized swag bags & I am so excited to give these to you!
(if email to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you an email confirmation with all the details and confirm your address(the location of my
studio---if at studio). I will also send you a text that you can send out to invite a few people join you at your session. They
will be able to click a link/text me to confirm their attendance! _____ , what is the best email for you?
Ok_________ I will send your email confirmation within 24 hours & then send you the invite text at the same time ok?
CLOSE THE CONVERSATION
Now, ____________ I will then touch base with you in a few days to make sure I have all the information I need from you
for your appointment Ok?
Great ____, Thank you so much and I will talk with you soon!

BOOKING SCRIPT FOR WARM CHATTER LEADS
(W= Warm Chatter)

DAY 1 (W1)
Voicemail 1: Hi____ this is _____! It was great meeting you at ______ today/yesterday! I am calling to share some from
fun news with you!! I can’t wait to share all the details with you. Please call me back at xxx-xxx-xxxx. Have a great day & I
look forward to speaking with you! If I don’t hear back from you , I will follow up in a few days!
Text 1: Hi ______ this is ______!! I just left you a voicemail & wanted to make sure you receive it! It was great meeting you
today/yesterday at _________. Be sure to listen and call me back! If I don’t hear back from you, I will follow up in a few
days.
Day 4 (W2)
Voicemail 2: Hi _____ this is ____ again. Just wanted to follow up with you regarding the voicemail I left a few days ago!
Please connect with me as soon as you can! I know you may be super busy, so I’ll follow up again in a couple of days if I
don’t hear back from you! My number is xxx-xxx-xxxx! Have a great day!!!
Text 2: Hi _____ this is ______ checking back in. I left you another quick voicemail. Can’t wait to chat again after
meeting you at ________ a few days ago! If I don’t hear back from you , I will follow up again in a couple days.
DAY 7 (W3)
Voicemail 3: Hey ____ this is _____ with Mary Kay trying one last time to reach you regarding the “before & after” sessions
for my Spring/summer/winter/fall Portfolio(or whatever you chatted about when you met) . If I don’t hear back from you, I
will assume you are just super busy right now & follow back up with you in a couple of months. Again, my number is xxxxxx-xxxx! Call me today so you don’t miss out! Have a great day!
Text 3: Hi _____ this is ________ with Mary Kay trying one last time to reach you regarding the “before & after” session for
my Spring portfolio(or whatever you chatted about when you met)! Please call or text me for all the details …If I don’t hear
from you, I will assume that you’re really busy right now & I will follow up in a few months.
SHE ANSWERED…
Hi may I speak to_____? Great ______ this is ______ I am so glad I reached you! I met you @ ________(place you met her)
on ________(day you met her).
Do you have a quick minute? Great!
_______, I am excited to let you know that I am doing “before & after” sessions for my Spring Portfolio (or whatever you
are working on) right now AND I have 10 special premier pampering packages to give away this month & I want YOU to
have one of them!! This is a premier pampering package that is good for you and up to 5 of your closest
girlfriends/family/coworkers. You also have received a gift card and as a bonus when you have 3 ladies join you that are
21yrs or older I will actually double the gift card! How exciting right?
So, what will happen is everyone will receive an amazing pampering session and try some amazing products… How great is
that?
Now I have appointments available (on Tuesday @ 615 OR on Sat @ 945am or 1245pm)(give 2-3 options only).
Which is best for you? Great! (BOOK THE APPOINTMENT)
Now I we are a mobile service and we come to you so what is your address?(skip this if she is coming to studio)
_______ do you prefer I send your confirmation via TEXT or EMAIL
(if text to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you a few texts to confirm your appointment. The 1 st text will be all the details, The next will
confirm your address (be the address and directions!!---if at studio) & the last will be what you can send out to invite a few
people to join you at your session. They will be able to just click a link/text me to confirm their attendance!
Now, All I ask is that AFTER you receive all 3 text that you respond back Got it… to confirm your session with me!!OK?
You & your friends will also receive customized swag bags & I am so excited to give these to you!
(if email to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you an email confirmation with all the details and confirm your address(the location of my
studio---if at studio). I will also send you a text that you can send out to invite a few people join you at your session. They
will be able to click a link/text me to confirm their attendance! _____ , what is the best email for you?
Ok_________ I will send your email confirmation within 24 hours & then send you the invite text at the same time ok?
CLOSE THE CONVERSATION
Now, ____________ I will then touch base with you in a few days to make sure I have all the information I need from you
for your appointment Ok?
Great ____, Thank you so much and I will talk with you soon!

BOOKING SCRIPT FOR REFERRALS!! (R= Referrals)
I PERSONALLY ONLY TEXT REFERRALS UNTIL THEY START RESPONDING… THEN I TALK ON PHONE
DAY 1 (R1)
Text 1: Hi ______ this is ______!! I don't think we've met but your friend _____ said texting would be the best way to
reach you! Let me know if I have the right number…..Is this ______?
(FYI – I let my guest know when I am going to contact her referrals, BECAUSE I have had individuals panic and think something
was wrong with their loved one and it gets crazy)

Day 4 (R2)
Text 2: Hi _____ this is ______ checking back in. I didn’t hear back from you when I texted the other day regarding your
friend ______, so I wanted to try and reach you again. Let me know if I have the right number!
DAY 7 (R3)
Text 3: Hi _____ this is ________ trying to reach you again! Your friend _____ had me reach out regarding a gift she
has gifted you. I hope everything is ok! If I don’t hear back from you, I will assume that you’re really really busy right
now & I will follow up in a few weeks.
SHE RESPONDED…
If the she responds: OMG is she ok….. You answer: Yes, she is doing great. Sorry to scare you.
_______ I have some exciting news your (sister/friend…) ______has gifted you a No Obligation Gift of Friendship
pampering package. I was with her recently for a pampering session and she talked very highly of you and wanted you to
have some time for yourself. I would just need a few minutes to visit with you on the phone so that I can give you all the
details of what you have received and what all in entails. It will be much quicker and easier to take a couple of minutes
via a phone call to explain everything.
Is now a good time to chat?
If she says yes: Call her immediately!!!! If she says no: Then ask… may I call you sometime after you get off work let’s
say around 530pm? Keep trying to schedule a time to talk.
If she just cant talk and ASKS for more details via text send this:
______The Gift of Friendship pampering package given to you by ________ is a no Obligation Pampering Session that
includes Smoothing Hand & Lip Treatment, Deep Cleansing Facial, Microdermabrasion Sample & a Quick Touch of Color
if you desire! Once we visit on the phone I will be able to go into more details as this does not include everything you
receive with the session.
NOTE: I do everything I can to book a time to get them on the phone – once I get her on the phone is when I give all the details (see below)
You MUST KNOW your schedule when you will be doing appts for the current and next month….with todays crazy lives people are going in 50
different directions.
When you get her on the Phone: Start by building a relationship with her!!! Let her know how amazing her girlfriend thinks she is! She is in the top
10 for friends that need to be pampered and deserve to relax . Ask HER how she and the gift giving individual became friends. Get to know Her, her
family, etc. Ask open ended questions, become her friend! Build a relationship. DO NOT go straight into booking her. We are in a relationship
building business. Then once you get a relationship built tell her about her PAMPERING PACKAGE !

______, This is a premier pampering package that is good for you AND up to 5 of your closest
girlfriends/family/coworkers. So, what we will do is get together for your NO OBLIGATION pampering session and try
some amazing products… How great is that?
Now I have appointments available (on Tuesday @ 615 OR on Sat @ 945am or 1245pm)(give 2-3 options only).
Which is best for you? Great! (BOOK THE APPOINTMENT)
Now I am a mobile service and I come to you so what is your address?(skip this if she is coming to studio)
_______ do you prefer I send your confirmation via TEXT or EMAIL
(if text to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you a few texts to confirm your appointment. The 1 st text will be all the details, The next
will confirm your address (be the address and directions!!---if at studio) & the last will be what you can send out to
invite a few people to join you at your session. They will be able to just click a link/text me to confirm their
attendance!

Now, All I ask is that AFTER you receive all 3 text that you respond back Got it… to confirm your session with me!!OK?
You & your friends will also receive customized swag bags & I am so excited to give these to you!
(if email to confirm)
So _____ I am going to send you an email confirmation with all the details and confirm your address(the location of
my studio---if at studio). I will also send you a text that you can send out to invite a few people join you at your
session. They will be able to click a link/text me to confirm their attendance! _____ , what is the best email for you?
Ok_________ I will send your email confirmation within 24 hours & then send you the invite text at the same time ok?
CLOSE THE CONVERSATION
Now, ____________ I will then touch base with you in a few days to make sure I have all the information I need from
you for your appointment Ok?
Great ____, Thank you so much and I will talk with you soon!

EMAIL CONFIRMATION
Hello Heather!
Congratulations for _______________________________!
Like I explained, this session is good for you and up to 5 of your closest
girlfriends/family/coworks and a gift card! When you have at least 3 ladies 21yrs or older
join you, your gift card will be doubled
The session includes anti-aging skincare, microdermabrasion sample, and some fun games with
giveaways and prizes on top of your gift card!! Please note, we do not touch your face, and the
appointment is self-guided. :-) The session will take about 1 ½ to 2 hours, depending on
questions, concerns and how much fun we are having.
I will text you a message that you can send out to invite ladies to join you. Your friends will be
able to just (click a link/text me) to confirm their attendance! I will then gather the
information needed so that I can be prepared just for them.
As a reminder, No children are permitted in our pampering session. Also, if you need to
reschedule please let me know no later then 48 hours prior to your appointment!
I will be following up with you in the next few days via text as well.
Appointment details:
Date: Saturday, December 26
Time: 4pm
Address:
7528 Woodrow Street
Irmo, SC 29063
I will talk to you soon!
Tracy

TEXT CONFIRMATION
(text 1)

I am so excited for you, _____! Your pampering session is scheduled on Wednesday, June 8th @6:30pm. Located at the
Power of Pink Studio. You will receive an instructional facial with a smoothing lip & hand treatment,!
Remember the appointment is good for you and 5 ladies and if you have at least 3 girlfriends(over 21) join you, your gift card will
be doubled!
Like I had explained I'm going to send you 2 more texts! One is directions(if applicable).
The last is a text you can copy & paste to friends to Invite them. I would send it to 8-10 ladies...that way between 3-5 ladies will
show. And if for some reason we have more than5 RSVP then I will go ahead and break the rules and give more free stuff
away! I will just need to know so I can have another consultant join me. Please let me know that you received the texts!
(text 2) IF AT THE STUDIO.
Directions to Power of Pink Studio:
7528 Woodrow Street, Irmo, SC 29063
We are located in the shopping center with Domino's!
Coming from I-26...
take exit 102A, BEFORE RailRoad Tracks turn RIGHT onto Woodrow Street. We will then be on your right! Look for long
white building...we are the Suite with the Columns in front!
Coming Over the Dam from Lexington...
Cross dam, go straight, as soon as you pass Wendy's get in left lane, RailRoad Tracks ahead...cross and IMMEDIATELY
turn LEFT onto Woodrow Street. We will then be on your right. Look for long white building...we are the Suite with the
Columns in front!
(text 3)
Hey friend! I'm super excited! I have received a FREE pampering package for myself on Wednesday, June 8th @6:30pm! You
know how much I LOVE YOU..so guess what! I get to bring a few friends and I picked you! Even better news is that for
coming you get a SWAG bag filled with samples & goodies! Just text my consultant Tracy at 803-920-1329 with your RSVP so
that she can make sure she customizes your swag bag with things you will like?!

PREPROFILING QUESTIONS

When her friends contact you to RSVP… Call or send them this….
Hi Sharon…thanks for RSVPing for Kelsey’s pampering session! The appointment is on Sunday June 3 @345, so please arrive
a few minutes early for a special hand smoothing treatment!!!! So that I can be prepared with the correct skincare products just
for you please reply back with the answers to these questions!
1. Is your skin on your face dry, normal, combination or oily?
2. Is taking care of your skin important to you?
3. What brand products do you current use to cleanse/wash your face with?
4. Do you currently have any skincare concerns? (ex. large pores, blackheads, breakouts,
aging,etc) Thank you for responding quickly so I can be prepared!

THE 2days or a DAY PRIOR TO THE APPOINTMENT……
Hi Sharon… I am looking forward to pampering you at Kelsey’s appointment tomorrow. For your swag bag…..do you prefer
skincare products or color products?
THE DAY OF THE APPOINTMENT….
Hi Sharon… cant wait to meet you today! I have your swag bag and goodies all ready for you! See you @345pm
(OPTIONAL….send a picture of her SWAG bag to her---put her name on it to make it special)

For skincare… I give a sample handcream (0.50)
For Color…. I give a few eye colors, cheek colors or and eyeliner(0.25-0.50)
I PUT CANDY IN THESE BAGS ALSO….. WRAP UP PRETTY AND GIVE @ INDIVIDUAL CLOSE!!!!!

Very IMPORTANT Things to Remember!!

Always honor the Mary Kay go-give spirit and honor the golden rule and make sure anyone you schedule doesn’t
already have a Mary Kay consultant. Ask enough questions to avoid any awkward situations.

